
 

PRODUCT  
FEATURES   & 
APPLICATION 

 

Features: 
 
• Cuts sanding prep time by up to 50% 
• Inexpensive tool – tremendous labor 

saver 
• Provides an 80-120 grit scratch 
• Works with a standard polisher/buffer 

with a 5/8” thread 
• Operating RPM: 1000-1400 RPM. 
• Can be used to prep up to 20-25 trucks 
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 Nylon Cup Brush 6” 
TNBC (#208)  
Color: Red 

 
 

Description:  Dominion Sure Seal’s Nylon Cup Brush is specifically designed to work with all Dominion Sure 
Seal bed liners.   Use Dominion Sure Seal Nylon Cup Brush with a standard buffer/polisher at 1000-1400 RPMS.  
The bristles on the cup brush are slightly angled to better reach into the ribs of the truck bed while sanding.  The 
angle of the bristles also helps to keep you from applying to much direct pressure to the bristles which can cause 
easier sand throughs and cause the bristles to wear out prematurely.  Dominion Sure Seal’s Nylon Cup Brush 
works with all Dominion Sure Seal’s bed liners and most competitive liners.  This is a must have for all who are 
spraying in bed liners. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Technical Properties: 
Shelf Life:   N/A 
Color:    Red 
Approx Grit Scratch: 80-120 
Abrasive:   Nylon Bristle 

 

Application Instructions:   
 

1) Attach Dominion Sure Seal Nylon Cup Brush to a 
variable speed buffer or polisher. 

2) Clean the surface before using the Nylon Cup Brush 
with Dominion Sure Seal’s Sure Solv or a good quality 
wax and grease remove.  Wipe dry. 

3) Plug your buffer/polisher in and set your speed to 1000-
1400 RPMS and start sanding.  Be careful to avoid 
sanding through the painted surface. 

4) Once you have finished sanding everything you can 
with the Nylon Cup Brush, finish the areas you could 
not reach with 80 grit sandpaper by hand. 

5) Blow out and re-clean with either Dominion Sure Seal 
Sure Solv or a good quality wax and grease remover. 

 
* If using the Nylon Cup Brush near areas or items you do not 
want sanded, Mask the area to try and protect the surface just in 
case you go over this area.  Mask with masking tape or cloth 
tape.   
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